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WEEKLYGRAPHIC
KIRKSVILLE MISSOURI

W 3C GUIiL Editor
EB1TOE11L ROTES

The N Y World has passed
into the hands ofJos Pulitzer of the

- St Louis Post Dispatch He will give
the sedate New Yorkers a little taste
of breezy western Journalism We
look for a little fun as soon as the mu-

sic

¬

gets fairly started

Ve cannot furnish any more
back copies of the Graphic containing
he Hired Girl The supply is ex¬

hausted The story is taking every ¬

where and we are receiving cards and
letters ever mail calling for missing
number We need a few copies of
number 2 of this volume ourselves

Kansas City has heretofore flat--

tercdjitself thatitjwas cyclone proof
owing to its peculiar location but that
notion no longer exists Sunday eve
ning about four oclock the inhabitants
of the city were visited by one which
left desolation wherever it touched
About fifty houses were wrecked and
three or four people killed Among a
large number of people who were more
or less injured and bruised by the storm
we noticed the name of Prof J M
Greenwood He received a sprained
ankle and a slight wound on the head

The total damage to property is esti ¬

mated at from two to three hundred
thousand dollars

It is becoming a serious ques ¬

tion with people whether this cyclone
business is to go on increasing in fre ¬

quency and destructiveness year after
year or not We can very well re ¬

member the time when people in this
country pittied the poor unfortunate
denizens of the West Indies whom the
histories and geographies pictured as
fleeing in terror from the track of the
terrible hurricaneor showed them cling
ing like grim death to a sapling while

all about them was flying timbers
stones animals falling chimnies zig-

zag

¬

lightning and such other startling
effects as the lively imagination of the
artist might suggest Little did we

think then that such a foreigner would
ever become naturalized in civilized
America especially west ot the Missis ¬

sippi or that we could learn to calmly
discuss the chances or put our trust in
a hole in the backyard and take out a
cyclone policy on our houses as we do
against fire and lightning

A decision rendered last Monday by
the Supreme Court in regard to schools
has caused not a little speculation and
excitement The suit was brought to
prevent the teaching of foreign langu
ages in the common schools ot St
Louis and to prevent pupils under six
and over twenty from participating in
the benefit of the public funds raised
b y taxation for school purposes The
decision holds that the word common
does not apply to the branches which
may be taught but is used in the sense
that the school is common or free to
all children between the ages named
and to no other The effect will be to
cripple the kindergarten schools on the
one hand where children under sue

years are admitted and the night
schools where adults are taught There
rre some who think the decision will

also affect the various State Normal
schools and even the University a
majority of the pupils of those institu ¬

tions being over the age of twenty
We hardly agree with this view of the
case as the funds for the Normal
schools are appropriated by special
action of the legislature from the gen-

eral
¬

fund of the state and do not con-

stitute
¬

any part of the school fund
At least we so understand it

10ERT HOUSE SITE

The county court has appcinted a
committee to look up a suitable site
for a court house so that the question
may be said to be open for discussion
So far we have not found any advo-

cate
¬

for putting the building on the
old site in the center of the public
square One of the most forcible ob ¬

jections we have heard given is that
the noise and confusion of the streets
would prove a constant annoyance and
interruption to proceedings especially
during the summer months It would
also be subject to all the dust and fly¬

ing dirt of the four streets around it
whatever direction the wind might be
The site wherever chosen should be
roomy easily approached and reason-

ably

¬

near the center of business and
be procurable at a fair price We do
not understand that the present ac
tion of the court even suggests the im¬

mediate building of the courthouse
but is taken in view of the fact that our
town is constantly growing and that
property such as will be suitable for the
purpose is likely either to advance
largely in price or to be built upon and
thus be rendered more costly or more
difficut to secure We believe it a
wise move justified by sound business
principles in view of the fact that such

a site will be imperatively necessary
in the near future

A WIMTOAiTERTISEItS

The Graphic in the first place is a
paper that is liked by its patrons
This fact alone adds to its value at
least one hundred per cent as an adver ¬

tising medium In the second place
it has one of the best subscription lists
in North Missouri When we say best
we mean not merely numbers but in
the character stability standing of
those who arc its patrons They are
mostly cash paying responsible people
and represent all parties Leading and
prominent Democrat Greenback and
Republican farmers in every township
take the Graphic not on account of
its politics or to support their organ
but because it is a good family paper
and supplies them with a wide range
of reading matter This is where we

hit the nail square on the head by
keeping our subscription price at a
figure that would enable us to give a
big paper with a large amount of read-

ing
¬

in it
No county paper can run on the

cheap plan without degenerating Into a
mere advertising sheet and then the
people dont want it at any piice and
if they do take it through habit or
policy it is generally cast aside with a
contemptuous remark On the other
hand we find that many Graphic pat
rons preserve and file their papers a
wise custom and thus keep it for
reference from year to year We could
cite other reasons why the Graphic is
a valuable means to reach the public
but will mention but one more and that
is that it is becoming recognized more
and more as the organ not of a
clan a clique or a special business in-

terest but of the whole people as prov-

en
¬

by the constantly increasing local
correspondence which appears in its
columns

Business men would do well to keep
all these points in mind

fl CLOVE SEWS

Sunday afternoon various portions
of the west were visited by destructive

cyclones
Our near neighbor Macon City and

the country adjacent came in for a
share of the destructive work We
learn particulars from an Extra issued
by the Macon Times The storm oc
curred about nine oclock Sunday night
and its course was the usual one taken
by such storms from southwest to
northeast The storm first commen-
ced

¬

its destructive work some fifteen
miles southwest of Macon and was ac
companied by the usual funnel shaped
cloud

From thence to Macon where it left
a path of destruction and death
Three persons JMrs John Clarkson
Mrs Elijah Banta and Mr Chas Ross
all living in the country were killed
and a large number of other persons
more or less injured The losses in
the country before the storm reached
Macon were

A B Lewis barn 300 C E Mil-

ler
¬

house and barn and stock killed

3000 to 4000 J A Summershouse
barn and orchard 1000 John Clark
son whose wife was killed house ruin
ed2ooo Mr Beeson house Jos
Burns lesidence outhouses trees etc
4oco the Bums school house Wm

Shunk residence unrooted John Blafc--

enship damage to buildings 2000
house occupied by Chas Buster and
belonging to Jas Banta totally destroy
ed loss on house 500 goods 150
John Miller barn wrecked Evans
Wright house blown down and burned

300 Allen Miller house damaged

300 Allen Banta all farm buildings
destroyed 2000 Thos Roberts
house and barn 1500 W Banta
house 600 Thos Banta house turn-
ed

¬

half way round the next house in
the line of the storm was Elijah Bantas
where quite a number of the relatives
and friends had assembled to see Mrs
Banta and Mr Tames Mrs Bantas
father both of whom were confined to
their beds in the house with illness
There were in all 17 persons in the
house but one of whom escaped en¬

tirely unhurt and not a stick ofa single
building on the place was left standing
Of those in the house Mrs Elijah Ban
ta was fatally injured living about half
an hour and Mr Mordecsi Harp and
his son Alonzo were seriously and per-

haps
¬

fatally injured The old gentle ¬

man was bruised about the stomach
and the younjman had a frightful hole

large enough to admit of three fin
gers torn into his side under the arm
pit extending into the hollow of the
body

Next was the improvements of T B

Miller which were entirely destroyed
and scattered through the woods The
damage is perhaps 2500

A quarter ofa mile west Wm Bur¬

tons home was unroofed
Northeast halfa mile Chas Ross

had recently built a small box house
which he and his family occupied
Nothing was left standing on the place
and Mr Ross was killed

In the same neighborhood Mr
Smiths house and bam were destroy
ed and MrS digotly hurt

Along the path of the storm as it
crossed the East Fok great damage

was done to timber and where the

hills were struck on this side the grass

was peeled off
The next damage was to Mr Jur

gensons barn on the edge of town

which was damaged about 300
Near by Mr Wm Magnus barn

was destroyed and two rooms to his

house torn away Damage about

1300
A strange incident in this locality is

found in the fact that about three feet

of water in Capt Bill Smiths pond on

the old Lyle place was taken out

IN MACON CITY

The storm passed through that
part known as South Africa and most
of the buildings destroyed were of little
value The eoloted scool building a
commodous brick structure was leveled
to the ground as was also the African
M E Church On the latter there was

a Cyclone policy of 1000 A large
two story house ownedjby G Stiger of
Chicago was crushed like an eggshell

It was unoccupied The residence of
Mrs Barlow wasjconsiderably damaged
but is covered by insurance The
number ofbuildings destroyed or dam-

aged
¬

are variously reported at from
thirty or forty in number The Times

concludes its account by saying
Macon has had her long looked for

cyclone and the terrible work it has
wrought will long be remembered by
the people whom it visited The color
ed people suffered mostly and some
are in very distressed circumstances as
they have lost everything

The scene of the wreck is a distress-
ed

¬

one Men with resolute faces are
working faithfully silently to gather
about them all that is for them to gath-
er

¬

Women and children some weep-
ing

¬

others more courageous helping
their husbands and friends to erect a
place ofshelter from the rain ofanother
night The work is a terrible work
but tis done

AT OTHER POINTS
A number of other points were visit-

ed
¬

by similar storms At Kansas City
the suburbs were swept and over two
hundred thousand dollar damage done
to buildings ana three persons killed

At Wyandotte the storm was also
heavy and one death reported Trains
were delayed on all the incoming west
em roads and the storm is reported as
far west as Denver

At Liberty a great deal of damage
was done but no loss of life is reported
William Jewel college was partially un-
roofed

¬

and otherwise seriously damag
ed

At Missouri City and vicinity much
damage is repoted and casualties not
reported

Webb City and Ornago of Kansas
suffered heavily The latter complete
wrecked Not a house left standing
Several seriously wounded but none
reported killed The storm lasted
only fifteen minutes but left nothing of
tne place A tram left opun as soon
as possible with medical and other as-

sistance
¬

for both places
The cyclone passed just east of Pat

tensburg leveling forests demolishing
houses and destroying everthing in its
track No lives reported lest though
many narrow escapes

a
County Court Proceedings

The cuunty court was in session May
7 8 9 10 JL 11 and tiansacted the fol ¬

lowing business
Jlias aT Malone orderrd to draw

state s chool funds amount 408740
also 9j0 swamp land fund from the
state

Ordered the county clerk to make
ont the financial statement and pub
lish the same in tho Journal Democrat
and Graphic each paper to receive
S2000 thereror

Ordered full payment certified to
state register of lands on nj n and
w qr and patents issued to
Andrew Ellison assignee of Tlios J
Dockery

Approved P J and Catherine Rigg
ers school fund bond lor 400 in lieu
ofSR Dunhams bond and released
Dunhams school fund mortgage

Also released Martha Sneers school
fund mortgage ana Nancv- - and Elmer
Dean on part of block 5 Morris addi ¬

tion
Approved the following bonds to

school funds and ordered warrants for
the amount J S He wit 275 Wm
G Lewis 125 T W Prendre 150 G
Vansickle 325 Thos Davidson 123

Geo Everhart 220
John A Miller et al road petition

was dismissed at petitioners cost also
same order on the following petitions
Edward Barden et al R M Toler et al
S N Holloway et al W J Sandry et al
SCZeiglerand T W Prentice etal
Isaac Cappetal

Ordered commissioner to view the
routes petitioned for by the following
person and report at Aug term John
Bragg et al Geo W Broyles et al D
CSobnson et al

Appointed John Bell Lyman Dar
row and J R Merrill commissioners on
private road of Michael Howley to re
port at Aug term

Michael Hays road amtmued for
damages to bo raid

John B Ferris road continued for
parties to relinquish right of way

Geo T S pencer road coutinued for
proof of new road

Evan Britt road same order
H L Towell road continued for pay

ment of damages
Robt Sieeth road continued for proof

ot condition of new road
J W McCoy road continued to 1st

Monday in Jane

Appointed NoahMotter David Feu
ley and laeob Culler a jury to assess

damage on Benj 8 Kerns road
ppolnied rim Al McKcndry road a

public highway
John Patterson road continued io

Aug term for parties to relinquish
rijrhtof way

J H Turner road continued for proof
of ronuilion ot new road

Wm Mctliebridgo road continued
for eoramiisioners leporr also E E
Hall road for same

Appointed Noah Stuckey S M Craw ¬

ford and Simon Rinkle a jury to assess

damages to Geo W Coulson and Wm
Hynds on H O Ryon road

Granted tbe change of road petition
ed for by W F Mason and vacated the
old road

Appointed Jesse B Griffin Geo L
Coffin and S C Draper to assess dam ¬

ages to John Thomas and Imbler on
W P Turner road

Appointed B J Hortell overseer road
dis 2 polk township

Appointed A R Bowman overseer
road dis 5 salt river tp

The following persons wem appoint-
ed

¬

a committee to look out a site for a
court house and report at the June
term H F Millan T C Campbell C B
Polly James Ellison WC Elmore John
W Gill Wm Smoot S M Crawford it
N Toler S B Abercrombie Hiram
Snyder Noah Mottor and John Sbiblev
Sr

Appropriated 1G5 to huild a bridge
across Cottonwood brancli south of
Adair

Appointed John H Smith ovprseer
dis 2 Walnut tp

Appointed J S He weft overseer dis
6 Liberty tn

Win T Baird financial agent to re ¬

fund the Benton tp e salt rirer tp
railroad bonds made his report and re
turned 110000 of the Benton tp bonds
which were refused by parties holding
the same amount of 8 per cent bonds

Released the penalties and cash on
timber land on taxes on timber lands
owned by the late A Slingerland

Approved Chas H Malones quarterly
settlement as county tteasurtr

Appointed S N Holloway overseer
roaddis 1 salt river tp

Aprointed R M Johnson oveiseer
dis 5 Libsrty tp

Ordered A D Risdon Pros Atty to
present a petition to ths crcuit Judge
for authority to make a levy to create
a sinking fund to pay off the bonded
indebtedness of tho country Benton
tp and e half Salt River tp

Ordered the ollowing warrants
drawn on the treasury

COST1XGEXT FUXD

Cadojrau Oardncr Hooks ami Hanks s 913
llarrj Tu juuoml fright ou safe doors and

lira ace 10 CO

W J tikes Co hardware county Jail 8S
John Eearert wood for Drobate olllce 3 ft
John bhavir boarding prisoner etc Si 5

Itoht Iorcnz rent ornrobate afflce 15 liO

N A llajlor rentot count oftlcis W5U
smith A McGulre desk rorclnut elk etc 13 IB
MeoMelvln pain lug Jail 21100
Geo Ilelteanifcr hardware ete z en
Helnv X Hooper stationer 1 tu
HFllUnyftlo 1 uukaetc 9 21
II V Itoss co coal 2 70

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND
Uarrcyl lattery bmldlnebrldreln Pettis tp isoiu
Lhas Calllson niaUrlairouddlsSbaltrU tp 10 01
Alex McKlndry

11 Chadwell
Jul Williams
Sol OBrien
Geo R Voorhles
Jas Uerry
it M Johnson
A II Howniau
Klltrlsbee
s N Holloway
Jas Conner
ti W Smith
WllberLackay timber

near
lllram lumber

bridge nar
j k sfrvasoTtrsterDanl Hall chairman
Walter W llson axman
Edward flagman

O Waildlll

7clav moo
t Wilson tp 20 m
Morrow tp 100

2ooo
JCUytp loon
slolktp 15 uo
5 Liberty soo
s Saltilrtr 10 00

S 1000
I 1000
2 Benton 30 ou

6 300
lor bridge son

i TTAtterben bulldlnc bildire Chandlrrs 87 41

Miller for COOS

James shahan building
juce

Wilson

ZClairtp

Marquess 43 21

PAUPER FUND

I J Ileal icnlne paupers eto
keeping E HallJ

lames Morgan digging 4 graves fur paupers
Mrs N A Harlan frnnds fnr IIapa Rnhntiki

89 79
1G42

1111

loo
1 00

MOO
la 00
830
100

John Shaver taklug Dora Eubauks to asj lum 39 03
JN -- hlbiev cash for R K rare forpoor funill 3300
H M stone med treatment nauner 1 00
John Ilnrton med 1500
Smith McGulre coffins etc I 00lj iicaiigooaaror pauper 2 43
O X Malone cash paid to paupers by ord court 103 20

SALARY FUND
Thos J Dockrey Burr road anil bridge cemr 74 73
John shaver sheriff 20 ti

3 McLaughlin Co clerk 17 13
C H Malone treas 30810
IL Hawkins Judge 16M
JQJnhnFon is CO

Oeo W JfoWugor uiiAdjourned to meet the ist Monday
in June

tr AS1HIVGT0X LETTER

From our Regular Correspondent

Washington D C April 13 1S83
Several important questions connect

ed with railroad land grants are now
pending before the Secretary of the In-

terior
¬

and action of some kind in re-

ference
¬

to the same will doubtess be
taken before long One of these ques
tionr relates to the reinstatement of the
former practice of the department o
issuing a secona patent wnere a prior
patent for the same land issued either
through inadvertence or under an er-

roneous
¬

consl ruction of a statute has
oeen found to be null and void and to
make no conveyance of title to the land

In the case of Newhall vs San-
ger

¬

decided in May 1876 92 U S

Rep 761 the Supreme Court of the
United States held that lands in Cali-

fornia
¬

within the limits of a Mexican
grant claim and in a state of reserva
tion at the date of the Pacific Railroad
grant and that a patent issued for such
lands to the railroad company was void
and conveyed no title This decision
directly nullified the title of the railroad
company and its grantee Mr Sanger
to the particular tract in- - tontroversy
before the court and virtually nullified
the title of the railroad company to
every other tract also in a state of res ¬

ervation within the limits of a Mexican
grant claim at the dale of the raihoad
grant and holding therefore the same
status as the tract in controversy in
that case

At the date of the decision in May

1876 and for nearly forty years before
that time the practice of the Depart ¬

ment of the Interior was and had been
to issue second patents whenever the
officers of the departments became ful ¬

ly satisfied that prior patents for the
same lands had been erroneously is-

sued

¬

and were entirely null and void
The propriety of issuing second patents
in such cases without previously re
manoing the contest to the courts was

in 1837 referred to Attorney General
Butler and in 1848 was again referred
to Attorney General Toucey and both
of these officers rendered opinions in

favor of the practice where it was clear
from the rulings of the Supreme Court
of the United States that the earlier
patents were mere nullities and convey-

ed

¬

no title See Opins Attys Genl
Vols 3 and 5 pp 240 7 respectively

The practice of the department in
that respect became thus irmly estab-

lished
¬

and from 1837 to 1876 many
such second patents were issued with-

out
¬

the earher patents being first de
clared void in the judicial tribunals
Many of them subsequently came be-

fore
¬

the Supreme Court of the United
Sates and in cverv instance that tribu
nal sustained the second patents and
held the Government title being con
veyed by them as it did in the case of
NewiiaLl vs Sanger

Prior to the decision in that case the
California railroad companies had ob ¬

tained patents in the department for
many thousand acres of land of pre-
cisely

¬

the same status as the contest
between Newhall and Sanger and the
legal principles involved were of coursej
precisely ine same in respect to every
such tract The only question to be
determined in each case was whether
at date of the railroad grant the tract
was in a state of reservation within
the limits of a Mexican gran claim
the same as the track in controversy
between Newhall and Sanger and that
was a question to be determined by the
officers in charge of the public lands
and not primarily by the judicial Tribu ¬

nals
Hundred of settlers have been for

years occupying the lands in California
for which such void patents were
issued to the railroad companies Had
the practice of issuing second patents
which had prevailed in the department
for more than a generation prior to
July 12 1876 been continued
that chte these settlers would

after
long

since have obtained title to their land
But within the period of about two
months after the case of Newhall vs
Sanger had been decided by the Su
preme Court showing that the Cali-
fornia

¬

railroad companies were hold-
ing

¬

many thousand acres of land under
illegal patents improperly issued the
department changed the practice ot
issuing second patents for the same
lands until the elder patents in each
particular case had first been declared
void in the judicial tribunals

No honest claimant desirous only
of protecting a just claim had ever
complained of the former practice of
the department nor had the Supreme
Court of the United States ever found
fault with it Dom Pedro

Lallata Aotcs

Graplii CorrcspoiitlciiLe

La Plvta Ma 15th Wehavejusj
had one of the best rains of the sea-

son
¬

Last week corn planting was a regu-

lar
¬

boom and now that it is over re-

planting
¬

nill be the coming boom
Mrs Sally Hood has gone to visit

her mother and sister who are danger ¬

ously ill

Esquire Mikcls has postponed his
visit to the western part of Missouri
indefinitely

Wilson township has lost one of its
incorrigible old batchelors in the per-
son

¬

of Mr Henry Morgan Mrs
Sophia Roop of Quincy 111 is the
bride The memorable event occurred
on the 1 ith in that city Best wishes

The ground hereabouts is too wet to
plow just now being the first time this
spring consequetly affording the farm-
er

¬

his first opportunity to rest up a
little

Coal prospecting is still going on
and they have now reached a depth of
i3oteet Ihe drill is now in hard
limestone X

It was in a drug store that a young
and sprightly school teacher last week
addressed the clerk

I would like a sponge bath
Ah oh a mil you please repeat

I did not quite understan you stam
mered the clerk

I would like a good sponge bath
again demanded the customer while a
pair of sharp gray eyes beamiug with
wonder and impatience made him
trouble More dead than alive he man ¬

aged to tell his fair visitor his inability
to catch her meaning

Well I never 11 that lsnt queer I
think I speak intelligibly enough I
want you to give me a good--
ponge bath

At this moment the proprietor whis- -
period

lKn witilc n Yiltl ennmro
TAt the same momen she compre

hended the trouble and fled from the
store before she could be recognized by
any one but too late A gentleman
raised his hat to here passed in and
all was discovered Butte Miner

The second volume of the Library
of Aboriginal American Literaturewill
be The Iroquois Book ofRites edi-

ted
¬

by Horatio Hale it will appear in
June

A very handsome editipn pf Philip
Gilbert Hamertona Etchers and
Etchings has been brought out by
Roberts Bro Few books are worthier
of a choice and elegant form

The

JOB

Graphic

O bJrICIE
IS PREPARED TO

EXECUTE PROMPTLY
ALL ORDERS FOR

Book Pamphlet Circular Hand bill
OR

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

New Type Fast Presses Good Workmen
and First Class Materials

Give lis a Call West Side Square
Missouri rateHts

Mr H N Jenkins solicitor of pat-
ents

¬

Washington D C officially re
ports to the Gr vphic the following j

complete ust 01 patents granted aiis--
siouri inventors for the week ending
May 1st 1883 R T Bishop St
Louis fender for railway car C P
Nicolson Lamar car coupling JN
Wilson Carthage book clamp W
Minmaker Kansas City car coupling
R B Palmer Paris centrifugal ma-

chine
¬

for treating sorgum and other
sugars B E Buse St Louis cosm-

etic-wash T Z Cole Kansas City
dredging machine E Retiring Jeffer-
son

¬

City harness pad J R Picketts
Strafford device for converting motion
W N Graver St Louis brick kiln

A Tickled Hooslcr

A Indiana farmer waked into the
house the other day with a tickled look
on his face and his hat on his ear and
called out

By gum Hanner what do you
cniiiK f you Know tsat tellow sold me a
churn and had me sign a paper

Yes
Well that paper was a note for 50
Noa
True as preaching And what else

do you suppose
He sold it
Right you are Went and sold it

to a bank in Vincennes and Ive got
to pay it Think of it Hanner my
note good nuff to be sold to a bank
four stories high and with plate grass
windows and they send me the same
kind of a note to pay they would a
rich man I must let old Sims hear
of it some way Sims family looks up-
on

¬

us as scrubs and here we are treat-
ed

¬

the same as if we rode in a keer--
ldge behind four horses

Subjects for Debates and Conpo- s-

Tions

DebaUs Resolved that the
study of English Literature should be
included among Graded or Hieh
school studies 2 Ought not trial
by a jury of twelve be abolished 3
Resolved that Compulsory Education
should be required in the United
States 4 Ought Capital Punishment
to be abolished

Compositions 1 Weather Pros-
pects

¬

2 The advantage ot Keeping
a Note Book and extracts from it 2
uiouu acencry 3 Among the Stars--

4 The First Spring Flowers 5 The
sugar uamp
Nature

6 The New Life of

WATCHIHSONES SELF

If we are sufficiently watchful over
our own conduct we shall have no
time to find fault with the conduct of
others

When I was a boy said an old
man we had a schoolmaster who had
an odd way of catchintr the idle boys
One day he called out to us

Boys I must have closer attention
to your books The first one that sees
another idle I want you to inform me
and I will attend to the case

Ah thought I to myself there is
Joe Simmons that I dont like Ill
watch him and if I see him look off
his books 111 tell

It was not long before I saw Joe
look off his book and immediately I
informed the master

Indeed said he how do you
know he was idle 1

I saw him1 said I
You did And were your eyes on

your book when you saw him
I was caught and I never watcher

for idle boys again

A limited edition of Miss SMBurn
hams Limestone and Marbles illus ¬

trated with lortyeieht chromo-litho- -
graphs hos been printed by S E Cast
sion Co Boston

ii4sgmi

OTHER

v - v s

It Is a Fact

A dispatch having arrived from
Springfield yesterday to the effect that
the preliminary incorporation papers of
the Chicago Rock Island and Kansas
City railroad were filed a reporter of
the Tribune called upon Mr John S
Thompson one of the incorporators to
ascertain the facts about the new load

Yes we are going to build a line
ofroad said Mr Thompson from
Chicago to Kansas City that will be
from sixty to eighy miles shorter than
any other route The road will through
Cook Du Page La Salle Henry
Mercer Whitesides and Rock Island
counties and will cross the Mississippi
river at New Boston at which point a
bridge will be built Thence it will ex-

tend
¬

to Mount Pleasant Io and
thence to Chilhcothe Mo The latter
place will be the main point on the
road between Rock Island and Kansas
City and is a very thriving town the
center of a rich tract of country The
bulk of the work between Kansas City
and Chilhcothe is finished and we
will break ground at this tnd early in
June The whole line willbe com ¬

pleted and ready for operation in
twelvemonths The capital stock of
the road is 13000000 Chicago
Tribune

KIRKSVILLE MARKETS

We quote rullinjr pric up to Thurs ¬

day noon
HOGS G to 625
STEERS 450 to 550
OATS 33 c per bushel
CORN But little coming in 50 to fiOo

BUTTER 12K to loc
EGGS 12K- -
HOXEY 12K to l
BACON Country 12
CHICKENS Per dozJ5 to S 50
APPLES Per hnshel 75c to 110
POrATOES 70to75c
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

Notice is given that letters of administra ¬

tion on the estate of A SlinserUud deceased
were granted to the undersigned on the 10th
day of May 1883 by the Frobate court of
Adair county All persons having claims
against suid estate are required to exhibit
them for allowance to the Administrators
within one year after the date of said letters
or they may be precluded from any benefit of
said estate andlf such claims be not exhibit ¬

ed within two years from the dac of said let ¬

ters they will be forever barred
Jvunjouvsov l

TC UAitoTnsRS f Administrators

WELLS 1

Ail in KirksTille or vicinity wishing well
bored will please call on or address by mall
tht undersigned For terms apply to

4 8 T DINSMORE SON

TRUSTEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wherens William II Parcels and bis wlfegnisn
N Parcels on tht 4th lav nt netntu 10TT hv htcertain deed or trust which Is recorded is tha
recorders offlce In Adair county Missouri
In Rook at page lit Tor recordlnr deeda of trust
did convey tol 11 Smith as Bkenff tn following
descrthedreal estate to wltr The weat hair of lb
south west quarterotscctlon Mo thirteen U aadthe north haif of the aorth west quarter of sectloa

MO IWontT fAUr tl anil th nnih -
uio north west quarter 01 section no twentrstxra all In township slxtr two 63 of raniefifteen is containing two hundred acres bumlesa and situated In Adair --- --mlUlHAMrf

s-- -i to sa- - -
f jweuk u k rutu uuie oescnoeu im saiadeed of trill t and It Is provided In said deed ot tmalthatln caseof theabsence death or refusal to act

ordlsbliltr In any wise of the saldF M bmUktrustee therein that then the actinic shertH of Adaircounty Missouri might proceed to sell tho trust pro¬
perty It default was made In the pamnt of said
note and default having been made Io the payment
ofaaldnotetsauebelntnow put due aad unpaid
and the said P M Smiths term or offlce as DberUT
has expired and be baa refused to act In he ureaala therefore 1 the nuaerslsDeil tbe acttns sheriff ot
Adair county Missouri will at the request of Has
leaal owner and holder of said note on the 6th dayor June 1313 between the hours of nine oclock laforenoon and four oclock In the afternoon of thailar at the o nit house door la town of Ktrkrrllle laAdair county Missouri sell said real estate aboredescribed to the blithest bidder for cash In hand fortne nuntose of aatlsrvin amitt nit ari th az r
executing ibis trust JOHN jtlAVEK

Sheriff ot Adair County Missouri
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